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MARCH/APRIL 1999

KERNO}V HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION

THE SEASON OPENS
XCs FROM STAGNES AND HIGH
CLIFF OPEN UP 1999
At last the weather relents and well as a fair contingent of South
allows air starved Kernow pilots a Devons (Karl's "othef'club) all
bit of airtime.
flew in excellent XC conditions.
Saturday April 17 saw the
hangers at St Agnes in a nice
breeze. A gaggle ofthree get
away @ips and Steves Pen and
Hawken.) Heading inland in
patchy lift, pips and Steve H.
struggle to finally make
Ponsanooth. They are eclipsed by
. an ever improving Steve P., who
' after a low save lands near the
Helston-Falmouth road, Other
pilots fail to get away, but
nevertheless enjoy a good day's
soaring. Andy breaks an upright
on landing, but remains cheerful.

Kernow did itself proud with the
following flights:-

It

is reported that
Airwave Gliders have
finally had to give up
the unequal struggle
and have ceased

trading.
Having witnessed the
l2miles
migration of key staff
Steve P. A bit further for 15
over the past year and
miles.
their consequent
Rob. A bit further still to Bere
struggleto maintain
Alston.
market position, the
Barry Green Congdon's Shop
news does not come as
(what did he buy?). 17 miles.
a complete surprise. It
Karl Sweeney to St Annes Chapel marks however,
a sad
(for a quick prayer'Tather,
both for the sport
forgive me for the sin of
Britaiq and for the
belonging to S. Devon...) 23 miles
many pilots who fly,
enjoy and depend on
On Sunday l8ttL the wind backs Top of the heap though was
products. As
a bit. The tigers elect to visit
Roger Green with a creditable 29
someone remarked on
Highclifi, (ttope you all landed in miles to Yelverton.
hearing the news'.It's
the right field, or ritual
like the passing of an
disembowelling will be the order Well done Roger and everyone
old ftiend". Amen to
of the day at the next meeting.)
else. A cracking performance and
Meanwhile the rest ofus opt for a good omen for the British Open
Airwave have been for
Perran, where a good day's flying over the Bank Holiday weekend.
many years at the
was enjoyed by all.
forefront of
Meanwhile at High Cliffthings
development both of
were booming. Both Steves, Rob,
HGs and PGs and will
both Greens, Martin Fox and Karl
be sadly missed by all
"swings both ways" Sweeney as
ofus.
Steve

H. 430

near Hicks

Mill.

MINUTES OX'THE MARCH MEETn{G OT'TIIE KERNOW HANG GLIDING
ASSOCIATION
AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON 8TH MARCH 1999
MINUTES of the February meeting were read approved and signed.
TRAINING. Graham said he had two days training in the month. At Perranporth on the ñrst day Geof
on his first flight since September, launched and soared and landed. This was the culmination of 6
years and l0 months of trying and the cause of much congratulation. There also some good general
training.
INCIDENTS. See later.
PARACHUTE PACKING COURSE, Dave Malkinson has this in hand.

KARTING.

Pete re'ported an enjoyable evening

with steve pen very competitive.

AIRWA\1E CHALLENGE. No progress.
CELTIC CUP. There was very little interest due to other commitments. Billy Cowell is still very keen
and any members willing and able to participaæ should contact him.
FROSTBITE COMPETITION. Pete reported that the single day of fllng resulted in a win for
Kernow with Tim Jones and Steve Hunt top of the list fo¡ flangers and Paras ræpectively. Some
INCIDENTS also ¡e'sulted with Billy Cowell reducing the stock of old style Airwave uprights and Pips
in his capacity of senior coach and Safety CIficer giving a superb demonstration of how to get a
landing really wrong and get away with it.
ROGER FLILL said the dual flight for the lady with MS is still in hand waiting on a suitable day.
PIPS expressed his deep ooncern about a pilot who landed in the prohibited field at Highcliff. Such
action can easily lose us the site. Members debated at length about what should be done to prevent a
repetition and what action to take against oflending pilots. The landing options will be spelt out in
and announcement in the Bulletin. Pilots must plan their flying to ensure they can land in approved
areas, A minimum heigþt of 200 feæt should be maintained with pilots landing immediately they sink
to this level. Otrending pilots to be banned from the site pending consideration of the circumstances
members at the next monthly meeting. Roger, the site officer, is asked to approach Mr Crocker
seekirtg a revision of the arrangements.

þ

Pips went on to say that the Airwave Crossbow demonstration glider should be available this next
weekend.
STEVE HLTNT lost his ball at the Frostbite Comp, If any one knows anything about this variometer
please tell Steve.

JOHN ATKINSON told members that Pandy Site in S E Wales is closed over the first two weeks in
lvlay dudng the lambing season. John also mentioned action by the D & C Condors Club regarding
risk assessment and asked if we shouldbe doing likewise.
PHIL aslced about plans for continental flying tripe. Steve Pen' said there was a plan to go to Laragne
during the last two weels of July with a van which can talce six members. Hannah, Patricþ Rob and
Steve tlawken are also inærested and a further party might be organised if required. It is planned to
leave on 24thluly and return on 7thl8th August.
Phil suggested that we explore the possibility of a stand at Culdrose Air Day this year, It was thought
that an indoor stand would be essential. Graham said he might be able to obtain the loan of the
AinYave tlang glider simulator. BHPA could be contacted to see what display equipment would be
available. First we mist have the date of the air Day.
PIPS came back to talk about the British Open on the fi¡st weekend of May in Mid Wales. Pete and
Pips will be competing.

That ñnished the meeting at 21.47 . [Sally please note]

.

MINUTES OF'THE APRIL MEETING OF'THE KERNOW HANG GLIDING
ASSOCIATION
AT THE CLINTON SOCTAL CLUB ON 12TH APRIL 1999.
With Graham Phipps in the chair apologies
Vicki and esteemed member Steve Pen'.

vyere announced

from our chairman Dairy our treasurer

MINUTES of the last meeting were read, agræd and signed.
CORRESPONDENCE, The contents of the current Club Bulletin were reviewed.

PARACEUTE PACKING COURSE. Dave Malc' is now booked in for

a course.

AIRWAVE CHALLENGE. Our entries are in hand and our recent inter club competitions should
ensure we quallfr.

CELTIC CUP. Billy Cowelll, Roger and Barry Green propose to enter, Vicþ and Alan have hopes.
Any other members looking for an enjoyable, no pressure introduction to competition flying or keen to
repres€nt the club should contact Billy.

HIGH CLIIT'SITE. Roger Green as site officer recommended tlat we leave the site arrangements as
they stand. Disembowelling was suggested as an appropriate d€terrent penalty for any future
infringement of site rules. Messyl Francis Crocker is still keen to experience a dual flight. In view
of the difliculties and dangers of dual flying at High Clilf he is willing to journey down to Perran
Sands,

FOREIGN TRIPS. The Laragne expedition is definite and interested members should contact
Ilannah.
CULDROSE AIR DAY. Phil Whitelaw reported that a small indoor stand would cost €150. As our
involvement would be entirely non commercial menrbers considered that on this basis a display would
not be ap'propriate.

DUAL FLIGHT for the lady suffering with MS was accomplished very satisfactorily and we
understand that her sponsorship raised in excess ofÉ1,000.
COMPETITIONS. Two days flying with the South Devon Club were enjoyed at Struddick Farm and
Freathy. There were about 30 gliders flying on the first day and 25 on the second. It was good fun but
no competitive rezults are available. There was doubt as to whether it wæ the postponed Brass
Monkeys Comp or the South Devon Easter Comp.
INCIDENTS. Kathie flying the Mars, Paul Wicks flying at Peran and Bart Bartell also at Perran all
contributed to the list of mishaps. Fortunately with no great physical injuries.
TRAINING. For the second month running Graham was able to report progress with Dave Everett
doing well flying at C¡odreyy and Mad Matt Convers, now a Club Pilot enjoying three soaring flights
at Perran. Don't worry too much. Matt will probably be joining the South Devon Club. Also at Perran
our oldest trainee pilot Geofflaunched and after 15-20 minutes soaring made a perfect first top
landing.

TIM our librarian reminded members that

he has books on meteorology andair law available for the

use of members.

GAVIN reported on flying in the Joint Services Cup competitions.
GEOX'f,'thanked lús instructors and club members for their support and encouragement.

)

PHIL WHITELAT¡V added to news about the Joint Services Comp'. He got six minutes fllng in six
days. Phil has completed a coaching oourse with the Joint serviceJclub.

GEORGE admitted to having acquired a Paramotor and warned of a possible new member who
join us when he has recovered from a sore bum after a Lands End to John O'Groats
cycle

proposes to

ride.

askedfor approval as a club cnach. This was referrcd to the paragliding corner where John
ry1GEL
Atkinson said he would recommend the appointment.
h. He says it is "a cracking site" for SE to SSE
fly. John also disclosed that Joe Schofield, editor of
iday and sends us his regards. Reports ofKernow
cautious of too close association. There was no
aterial to warrant the cost of printing and posting.

yA{I [now ordinary memberl told of flying in very low cloud at Perran and apologised for what he
deyrited as his "sychophantic" countenance when fãce to face with Royaltylty whicñ if he is very
unlucþ may appear in press photographs of his Royal Aero club awará presentation.
the customary bottle to Dr Greenaway in appreciation of our
happy with members behaviour on the site especially our

BRIAN our new PG member told of two weels good training in SW Spain when he completed his Cp
tasfts' He is willing to lead a group on a fr¡rther trip. He is wãiting to hear whether the BHpA will
accept his Spanish experience to qualify as Cp.
st

problem and the solution. More towing will result in more winchmen. Members were reminded
that
Steve Pennaluna is the winch co-ordinator and should be used as contact point by anyone who wants
to go towing.
That completed the business for the evening at2l.2S.

HIGII CLTIIF'SITE.
VERY IMPORTANT NOTICE.
t the possible @nsequences of pilots landing in
in this field is e4pressly forbidden þ Mr
valuable site. Disregard of his wishes may
r be forgiven by the pitots who enJoy flying

*
It was

l'

agreed that pending

fufher consideration the following rules

be followed.

Pilots must plan their flying before talre ofi
to ensure that they can land in ap,proved areas,

z' A yn¡rym height of 200 feet must be maintained. If
this beoomes impossible plots must landat
once in the designated field.
thjse nrles shall be barred f¡om the site pending consideration of the
crcumstances by members at the next monthly meeting.

1j-ti9ltffilgne

The site plan below shows the approved and forbidden
landing areas. If there is any doubt please
consult the Site OfficerRoger Green.
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PERRANPORTII AIRNELD.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
eld is now in new ownership and under new
and regulation will be enforced.
To continue our prevíous good relationship with the airfield management it is necessary
for us to
comply with the arrangement set down beiow.
Ftyrng at PERRAI'IPORTII ST. AGNES and CHAPEL PORTII involves intruding into
the
Penanporth Airñeld Air Traffic Zone. When the airfield is attended such intn¡sioniequires
members MUST tele,phone the airñeld on 01872
may be an answerphone. In either case
at what time. Comply with the instructions given.
and assume you can fly.

ll or there

ide the ATZ could jeopardise all three sites. This would be disastrous for our flying
and comply. If there are any difficulties pløse advise the secretary Alan Phipps on
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YOU KNOWWHO YOU ARE!
THIS IS POSITIVELY THE LAST CALL F'OR SUBS F'OR

lggg.

,''l
I
.¡

PAY UP OR YOU WON'T GET THE RAG EVERY
MONTH
AND YOU \ryILL ALSO BE INELIGIBLE TO USE THE
SITES.
SEND YOUR f,15.OO IMMEDIATELY TO
VICKI F'ERGUSON, 50 BUDOCK TERRACE EALMOUTH
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Kernow Hang Gtiding / Paragtiding
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Pete Çoad
raham
H
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19,85

10.9ô

1

26.01

Kiss

29.06

Soandal

10,45

K2

16,53

KO

9.29

Aoe

3.83

5. 1 5

l-ea gue 99'

4th

3rd

2nd

23.04

Kies

xc

Total

5th

33,1
31.27

7.O3

4.66

29.06
1S.11

7.66

16"53
16.18
3.S3

6,H7

I

148.

Total fllghts t0 date:
Pete Coad

B¡llGowell
Roger Green
Steve Hawken
Roþ lngs
Steve Penaluna

Graham PhlPPe

Carl$weeneY

01-Nov-98
10-Feb-99
01-Nov-98
1B'APr-ss

0l-Nov-98

01'Nov-98

g,eg çW 700 518 " SW 71s 408 (from st Agnes)
sx 127 gg7' sx 458 665 (frorn t{igh cllff¡
zà,ãr
-+.OO
SW 706 518'$W 715 - 515 (frorn Sl Agnes)
clirr)
ri.is sf rz7 e37 - sx 317 784 (rrom HighAsnes)
.ió.gs
-i.oi sw 706 518 ' sw 760 350 (frorn $t cllfr)
silzT ssl - sx 358 805 (from Hlsh

01-Nov-98

re,¡g

15-Nov'9S
18-Apr-99
10-Feb'99
1B-API-99
17-Apt 99

1E-Apf-gg

22-Nov-98

XC Flight Dstalle:

(from High Cliff)
10,4ti
'i.ge sX 127 937 ' SX 280 865 (frorn st'Agnes)
swzos 515'sW 709 397
à.ò¡ sx 127 9s7 - sx 155 882 (from Hish clifr)
g37 'sX 516 677 (from Hlgh Cllf0
Zg.Og
-G:it SX 12T
st n7 srl' sx 245 845 (rrorrr Hish cliff)

si 127 937 'SX 238 915 (from Hlsl cllí)

23.04 SX 127 ggl - sx 417 0e5 (Hish Cliff)
u,i¡ si 254 Sg2 - SX 41ZF0a (on from $trt¡tltltck Faml
f

Please submlt detalls ol your flights to:
99 Tronwith Plaoo,

St.lves,
Cornwall. TR2o 1QÞ'

tel:01 796794 541 (home)
01 872 3?5 4{¡B lwork)

e-mall: rob.ings@þt.com
month of thelr oompletiofi
whcre posslble fllghts mt¡st þe regislered within ono

K.II.G.A. MEMBERS
PIIONE NUMBERS
John Atkinson

"

Mobile
Alec Birch

0t326311822
083t 47t417
01726 980956

Pakick Buxton

AndrewClatwofhy
Roser Clewlow
Peter Coad
Gavin Cooper

" Mobile

Bill Cowell

01637 875538
ot209 2tl9t2
0t209 716s22
01326 561 l3l
0467 873835

0t726842755

Paul Dunstan
Nigel Eaqle

GeoffEasthope

Vicki Ferzuson
Ma¡tin Fox
Roger Full

0t2092173M
01637
01872
01326
01726

880546
573308
315013

852190

ot736 796140

Barry Green

ffiæÉ-

Roger Green
Dave }Iarvey

ot726 69687

Steve Hawken

"

Mobile

Steve Hunt

Rob ftrgs

Tim Jones

RichardKippax

0t736753387
01841 520619
01209 843534
0797 4627380

Mobile

ColinMcKerzie
Dave Nanca¡row
Osbaldeston
Steve Penaluna

Bill

Mobile
Alan Phiops
Gralram Phipps

"

Mobile

Bill

Scott
John Sekula
Rob Sella¡s

Ka¡l Sweeney

"

mobile

George Tyler

Richard Whitma¡sh
Paul Wicks

Phil \{hitelaw
Ma¡k Woodhams

ot209 2t3254
01209843380
01209 211575
01872 573835

01736787970

0t872273839
0t209 842877
0385 593559
01637 881 120
0t726 812399
01872 862459
01752 851818
ot68 354884
01736 330724
01872 5206Á7
01209 710013
01326 564369
01326 378555

0t637 87928r
01872222945

Hiehcliff(Crocker)

0t840 230418
0t326 574121

Lands End Airport
Penzancæ

Heliport

olq6q,z3\ zz6

01326 565006
0468 573178

John Woollams
Charlie Zahra
Perranoorth Airfield

RNAS Çuldrose

+ns

0t736797584
0t637 87274

Jon Knight

Ron Markins
Graham May

%\5

01326 562889
01872 573380
0836 648431
01209 712449
01736 794541

AlainIæw
Dave Malkinson

o t--ì 26

01872 5

01736 788944
01736 64296
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"Ta¡o" 9 Alexandra Rd, Ilogan, Redruth, Cornwall TR16 4EA Tel 01209 842877
Mobile 0385 593559
Graharn Phipps
email: garham@fl ychaps.force9.co.r¡k
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Chudhase I

Now in it's third edition with over 24,000 copies sold world-wide this
classic text book for the paraglider pilot is also available in Video and as
a CD ROM.

A useful addition to any paraglider pilots bookshelf and whilst there's no
substitute for actual experience a good read of this may well stop you
having some experiences you never wanted and at the same time improve others when you have them! Covering both the theoretical and
practical sides of the sport this latest edition also includes a guide to
paramotoring and world manufacturers details .
.We are now stocking

the book with video's and CD ROM's available to order, so go ahead and treat yourself to what is probably the worlds most
definitive guide to paragliding today.

l:::l '::::i:?:::

Book f-l I .gg
V¡deo f-25.00
CD Rom f-25.00

"lt ìs possibleto learn to paraglide without Touching Cloudbase, but it
ís hard to understand why anyone would want tolo Skywings magazine.
"Easy to read,..informative,..every pilot should ødd it to their libraS'
Paraglide mag azine USA
leading cuppliers infc AIRVYAVE, AVIAN SOLAR wrNGs,
ArR, SKY SYSTEMS, FIREBTRD, MOSQ urTo, sYs rx

If You 'Want It --- We Can Get It
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"Tano" 9 Alexandra Rd, Illogan, Redruth, Cornwall TRl6

$uvites W
EA Tel 01209

842877

Mobile 0385 593559

Graharr l'hipps

email : garham@fl ychaps.force9,co.uk
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Over the back bøcku I
o

Judging by the past few weeks the X.C season is here with numerous pilots putt¡ng
in the miles. Ask any of these pilots what piece of kit is most essential for X.C flying (aside from the obvious glider etc) and they will say a vario'. Few things can be
more frustrating than being part way into a X.C when your vario' dies for whatever
reason leaving you to fly on your wits alone . This normally ends in a premature
landing with you wondering just how far you could have gone whilst watching your
friends fly by overhead. That's bad enough however if your in a competition it's get
worse, much worse with your chance of a good position being blown away in one
go.
So how do you overcome this problemT lt's simple carry a back up vario'. Such a device does not have to be bulky or expensive and is not only useful in the above circumstances but also helps out should your main instrument need repair or servicing. Sods law says the best days always conìe along when your w¡thout it.
Yes we can offeryou peace of mind forjust f79.OO by supplying you with a brand
new audio/visual vario complete with twin scales, adjustable thresholds, volume
control, battery tester, case and one year guarantee . This is a special offer and
limited while stocks are available. We naturally also offer a full range of other
vario's including Alti'/varo's from f.l79 upwards so if your in the market or just
want some advise give us a call
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Air 1999

Happy flyingThe 1999 range has now been announced by this renowned manufacturer of Paragliding accessories and harness's. A few mod's have been added to
the existing harnesses most notably in the form of "safe-bar" a device to prevent
pilots taking off without fastening their leg loops ( a number of pilots have been
killed due to this). Reserve positións haveãltered slightly and more pos¡tion options are available. A new 2ocm airbag is added to the existing l2 & 17cm ones
and carries DHV certification.
Although Sup' Air is primarily aimed at Paragliders they do have some items in
their range suitable for hangers with their flying suits being one. They come in
both winter and summer format although I tend to opt for the summer version and
then put layers on under lt for the winter, certainly worth a look.
To make space for the new range we have some l99B demo' model harnesses to
clear at discount prices including an Echo (m) and a Pro-feel (l) along with some
other bit's and bob's.

Happy flyìng
Glidcrs & Eq'pment from all leading supplicrs in'c AIRWAVE, AVIAN SO L ARWINGS,
OYES, DAVRON, APCO, Sup AIR, SKy SYSTEMS , FIREBTRD,ItfOSQ urro, sYs 'x

If You Want It --- V/e Can Get It
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......ANID NOW, SOMBTHING SPECIALLY
FOR ROB.

o., o.wHo MUsr BE GETTING vERy
AFIER THE LONG WINTER I-AY OFF.
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